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who don’t like rock: Phil have always listened to radio, which is too busy 0f Rock ‘n Roll) hiding out 
Collins, Whitney Houston, music, and who made pop an playing THE HITS OF THE in the desert, waiting for the 
Steve Winwood, Steve integral part of their lives, 60’s, 70’s & 80’s to realise ^ght song to ride back into
Wonder, Paul McCartney: would grow tired of their that there are relatively Qur hearts on. It contains
you get the picture. Mostly Nugent and Sabbath albums, unknown musicians creating the lyrics “I’m tellin’ you

Iwashangin out down at stuff produced by middle- Especially now that they only good music that would that pd taken all that
King s Place the ot er ay, aged former r0ckers who drink cough syrup when they appeal to the Big Swill medication, Man I’da rattled
thinking about mcreasing my have achieved tremendous have a cough. So as they age generation. Artists like John hke one o’ my lil girls toys.”
medication dosage an commercial success by and mellow (like a fine Kraft Martyn, Lloyd Cole, and «Qne ^ Broken” is a
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smoke butts on t e oor. pahiumforAORradio. Then swing to non-threatening Camera, produce smooth, compassi0n, featuring a
My quest took me into that they get their hair done and sounds made by familiar accessible, but interesting spoken introduction from
Tapes R Us place t at make Michelob ads. artists. music that could be God “Michael” is a plea to •

claims to be a record store. “But Dr. Vic” you query, This is where the problems successful with those people the angel Michael from his
was surprised to discover „is this such a bad thing? begin Granted, there are a whose lives are all but 
that in addition to the usua Qon«t thirty scumthings few older 60’s artists (Van technically over. The same
rock/pop/country/classical/ deserve boss S0Unds of their Morrison, Paul Simon, Neil can be said about prgfab the Big Guy. Elvis,
zither sections, there was a own?„ Young) who continue to spmuL whose latest album God>andSatan all appearing
section called Adult Pop . «Yes indeedy they do„ j produce superior stuff. But “Jordan: The Comeback” is Qn the same album_what
Hoping to be anadult myselt thoughtfully reply, whiie most of the “adult” stuff is the subject of review here. moreCouldadisorientedand
one day, I decided to g^o^y allowing you to dentist office muzak. Much prefab sprout have made a bewddered authority freak
investigate. Most ot it pay for mu cocktail. It is a of the blame for this dismal few little-notices gems since 
appears to be pop for peop e natural thing that people who state of affairs rests with their debut album Two

-■ ^ Wheels good in the early
80’s. Jordan is their most 
ambitious and successful

Prefab sprout: 
Jordan: The 

Comeback
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K 6old friend Lucifer, asking 
him to put in a good work

é

1jlPJask for.
Jordan: The Comeback is 

at times funky and pelvic, at 
others folky and thoughtful. 
It is the type of album that 
can be playing in the 
background during power 
dinner/networking 
evenings, or it can be 
enjoyed while carefully 
listening: unobtrusive but 
not inane. I have but one 
complaint: generally I like 
absurd, pointless things 
(How else could I justify 
my own existence?) But 
prefab sprout” is just about 

the most precious, dorkiest 
name imaginable.

“GET CLASSICAL album, in the sense that it is 
over 60 minutes long, and it 
all works. Chief Sprout 
Paddy McAloon is an 
accomplished songwriter,

Sonata for two violins which can take in the Abraxis Trio creating great pop with 
will be the centerpiece of the concert, part of the Creative intriguing, somewhat 

interestingandSoviet next concert of my Arts Series, Sun., Mar 24, ’ Thpflibnm;s
culture suffered by it. Wednesday Noon Series. Jan 8:00 PM at Mem Hall. The * ^
However, some composers, Zwicky, a violinist new to Trio is made up of the produces by Thomas Dolby, 
such as Shostakovich and Fredericton this year, will unusual combination of two who creates a shimmering 
Prokofieff, could not bring join me to play this peak of flutes and bassoon, and you 
themselves to lower their the duo repertoire, as well as can be sure that their 
standards, and both suffered a number of charming and presentation will be unusual 
official rebukes, with loss of amusing works by Teleman, as well. I know two of the 
privileges and the threat of Bartok and Mozart. Do come players quite well, and they numbers. The background 
loss of a lot more. The ironic and join us for this informal are not only excellent, but vocals are dreamy and subtle, 
thing about the Communist concert at Mem Hall, Wed imaginative and just a little *pbe theres expressed are 
policy is that it was counter- Mar. 20 at 12:30. Even if bit crazy. Should be a good 
productive. The quality of you can’t make the Wed. concert, 
output under the regime of Noon concert, perhaps you 
terror suffered, and the true 
political value of the program 
lies in pride: pride in quality, 
pride in greatness. The 
program made greatness 
more difficult to achieve, and 
the pride comes not on the 
first hearing of a work, but 
after maybe half a century of 
playing and listening to it.
Shostakovich is just now 
becoming the source of pride 
to Russia that he deserves to 
be, and that will continue to
grow. But it has nothing to | Peter Gabriel "16 Golden Hits" 
do with the program of 
political censorship, because 
that program is now, happily, 
dead.
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Ajazzy veneer that remains 
consistent throughout, on „ 
both the upbeat and sombre Æ

Theinteresting: I think the title 
song is about Elvis (the King spec

STUDENT APPLICATIONS 
JOURNALISM PROGRAMM In Stock FRIYou have the education, now it's time to learn a skill.
You've learned a lot at university. You’ve learned much 
more than facts and theories. You know how to work in
dependently. how to think for yourself, how to. handle 
pressure. You're self-confident, adaptable.

But you don't have a job.
We can’t promise you one. But we can help provide you with 
the skills you'll need for a future as a newspaper reporter. 
The Journalism program at Holland College is currently in
terviewing applicants for the 1991-92 school year. This is 
a one-year course in which you'll learn by doing. And the 
more you bring to the course, the more you'll get out of it. 
You will learn journalistic writing skills through assignments. 
You'll conduct interviews, and cover meetings, speeches 
and news conferences.
You will spend six weeks applying what you've learned at 
a newsroom in the Maritimes.
You don’t require a degree to enter the program. But you 
must demonstrate competence in English and a broad 
general knowledge.
For further education and an application form, please con
tact the Holland College Admissions office. (902) 566-9600 
or at the address below.

Fredericton Mail & Kings Place 
Locations Only

Black Box "Dreamland"
CC Music Factory "Gonna Make You Sweat" 9.99

Blue Rodeo "c*mo"

Isal
$8.99 $17.99

• F17.99

8.99 17.99 • 1
8.99 17.99 FQueen "Innuendo"

Traveling Wilburys "Vol nr
Offer Expires March 17/91.

8.99 17.99

8.99 17.99

Student Bonus CouponWhile Shostakovich is 
finding his place in the sun, 
Prokofieff is still not 
receiving the recognition 
which I feel he deserves. He 
was one of the most original 
composers of the twentieth 
century, and he continues to 
surprise and delight. One 
delight which awaits you is 
the seldom played Duo

Blue Dot Gearanee Sale
30% Off

Pul that education to work.

^colBacI Charlottetown Centre
140 Weymouth Street 
Charlottetown. P.E.I. 
C1A 4Z1 I

A & A, Fredericton Mall & Him» Place Locations Only.

March 15. 1901
March 15.
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